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LAST DAYS OF A GLOUCESI

DRYING THE FISH CNDB* CAI

IN THE FO'C'S'LE OF A GLOUCESTER FISHING SCHOONER.

GLOUCESTER FISHERMEN.

Practical jokes are especially relished by the

fishermen. A story is told of one which proved
a boomerang. A blow had come on and the
fleet was running for Beaver Harbor for shel-
ter. Captain Ruggy was in the v:ui. He was
closely followed by a s. homtr whose captain
had never entered the harbor before.

"We'll f<oi him a little." remarked Captain
Ruggy to his crew, as his vessel slipped inside,
and he threw his wheel over. The trim vessel
obeyed her helm, and tacked across the bay.
Then h*» brat back, and so continued tacking
back and forth as ifnavigating a tortuous chan-
nel, winning among numerous shoals and
rocks. Captain Ruggy was chagrined to see
the green captain follow his first course and
then saj] straight for the middle of the harbor.
Directly over ;iil of Captain Ruggy*s imaginary

obstacles the newcomer sailed in. In the mid-
dle he anchor* d. the first of all the fleet. Voices
trained to sing to the accompaniment of the
gale shouted a cheer that echoed from the shore,
as the result of the little juke was observed by
the crews of the other boats. As one after an-

sits on a water butt drawing the "long bow" for
the benefit of a stranger. One of his comrades
overhears him telling over again the thread-
bare yarn and shout? across the deck: "You'll
g.-t to believe that story yourself some day;
you've told it so often."

The skipper and his crew are more like com-
rades than commander and men. They chaff
each other good naturedly and without any I>>ss
Of authority. Some man is lying in bis hunk
reading a novel. "Queer stuff for men to be
readin' as has men's w«>rk to <i"." the skipper

remarks as he drops down the hatch to "mug
up." The reader is as Independent as the skip-
per and continues reading as if nothing had
been said. A man at the wheel whose careless-
ness reveals itself in the serpentine line in the
phosphorescent sea astern is asked it he is ty-
ing knots in the wake. Another who has some
measure of the imagination of the ancient bards

Oh, the 'Ij!za Jane, with a Slue foremast
And a lead of hay, came drifting past.
Her skipper stood aft. and he says, "How do!
We're the 'I>iza Ja.ise. and who be you?"

He stood by tho wh> el an>i he says, "How do!
We're from Bangor, Maine, from whi re be you?"
The '1-iza Jane EOt inew main tr;i k
A darn tine thing, but couldn't stay stuck.

Came a breeze one day from thr no'no'west,
And the gosh darn truck came down with the rest
Oh, hi-diddle-di, a breeze fn.m the w» st,

Who'd think the truck wouldn't stick with the rest?

Then he tumbles down into the fo'castle to
•'mug up," as swallowing a cup of steaming hot
coffee and some crisp bacon between meals is
styled.

length. Perhaps it is all about the i>ld coaster
Eliza Jane:

The hardships of his calling, the fact that from
his ranks the sea claims a larger percentage than
war, does not lie heavily upon the spirits of the
Glouc* ster fisherman. He deals with the primal
elements, and In the largeness of his soul any-
thing less forceful is child's play and only food
for sport. When the seine, with its freight of
thousands of fish, has been hauled aboard and
the mental strain of the dark night's work is
past the skipper dances an irregular one footed

jig, while he bumps out a ditty, which, like
"Bingo Was Ilia Name," la of interminable

Despite this modern innovation, which robs
the beautiful Gloucester craft of some of their
romantic atmosphere, so long as they go out to
%h>> banks for fish, so long will there be battles
with the sea; so long will continue the devel-
opc.ent of men to whom the performance of an
heroic deed is a part of the "day's work."
Si hooners will still round Eastern Point with
halfmasted flags, and many a woman will
breathe hard at the sight until the Interminably
long voyage up the bay is finished and all but
one or two learn that the sea has not taken
their menfolk yet

"Iwonder what luck she had," he continued,
as he jabbed the sharp tines of his fork into the
mass of fish lying on the deck of the wharf.
Feveral of the fish cleaners turned from their
oily task for a moment to look at the incoming
fisherman, and then resumed their work.

The boat with the "gasolene machine" slid
alongside a neighboring wharf, and the news
p<'<ui spread among the fishermen that her earn-
ings for the season were the largest ever made
by one boat. Fishing with auxiliary power had
proved a complete success, and a great change
in the fishing industry of Gloucester had come
With the birth of the century.

A member of the crew of a rival schooner
which had been on the bank with the power
equipped boat laconically remarked when asked
why the latter had succeeded so much better
than the rest: "There was the fish, millions of
'em, and not a breath to move a boat. Chug-a-
ehug, away she went, and scooped 'em in; we
looked on."

Bravely Then Battle with the Stern

Forces of Nature.
One day in the fishing season of 1000 one of

the famous fishing schooners of Gloucester was
Been rounding: the white lighthouse on Eastern
Point and entering Gloucester Harbor. Her
sails were set, but somehow, like the phantom
ship, she seemed to sail regardless of the wind.
A tug- put out toward her, and, after the man-
ner of tugboat captains, gave the incoming ves-
sel a most insistent invitation to "take a tow."
This, it could be seen from the shore by the un-
deviating course of the fisherman, was disdain-
fully declined. On the vessel came, the spray
flying up from her graceful bow. An insistent
"Chug! chug!" sounded over the water.

"It's the , that fitted up with a gasolene
machine afore she went to the Bank," at last re-
marked an interested spectator on one of the
wharfs. He addressed a number of men stand-
Ing behind a semicircle of tables skilfullyex-
tracting bones from fish. He had just thrown
thiee or four fish upon one of the tables with a
pitchfork.
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